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bstract

A variable order kinetic (VOK) model derived from the Langmuir equation was applied to specify the kinetics of the fluoride removal reaction
or electrocoagulation (EC). Synthetic solutions were employed to elucidate the effects of the initial fluoride concentration, the applied current
nd the initial acidity on the simulation results of the model. The proposed model successfully describes the fluoride removal reaction, except in a

ystem in which the initial concentration of the acid is less than the initial fluoride concentration. The violent change of pH companying with the
ppearance of equivalence point in the titration curves should be the main reason the VOK model fails to simulate the defluoridation in the systems
ith an initial acidity higher than initial fluoride concentration.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Exceeding 1.5 mg/L of fluoride in drinking water may cause
uorosis that harms the bones and teeth [1]. Invertebrates and
sh in fresh water are also very sensitive to fluoride toxicity [2].
ver 0.5 mg/L fluoride in fresh water can detrimentally influ-

nce the upstream migration of salmon [3]. Fluorine compounds
re widely used in semiconductors, aluminum, fertilizers, glass-
anufacturing and nuclear applications [4–7]. The effluent of

hose industries thus contains high levels of fluoride.
Several processes, including alum coagulation [8], adsorp-

ion with activated alumina [9], bone char or calcite [10], reverse
smosis (RO), electrodialysis [11], and selective ion exchange
12], can remove fluoride from water. Among these, coagula-

ion with aluminum salt is one of the best. An electrochemical
echnique, electrocoagulation (EC), has been applied to yield
luminum ions with aluminum anodes as a coagulant for remov-
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ng fluoride [13–15]. As the electric current passes through the
nodes, the aluminum metal is oxidized to aluminum ions. After-
ard, the aluminum ions are transformed to polymeric species
r Al(OH)3 flocs, which can co-precipitate or adsorb the fluoride
ons, as presented by the following reactions [13–19]:

Al(OH)3−Γ )n(aq) + nΓF−
(aq) → (AlFΓ (OH)3−Γ )n(s), (1)

Al(OH)3)n(s) + nΓF−
(aq)

→ (AlFΓ (OH)3−Γ )n(s) + nΓ OH−
(aq), (2)

here Γ denotes the mole of removed fluoride ions per mole
l(III) ions at a given equilibrium pH.
The kinetics of the EC defluoridation reaction needs to be

xamined for estimating the time required for defluoridation.
ameri et al. [14] and Emamjomeh et al. [20] reported that the

efluoridation rate of the EC process is first-order with respect
o fluoride concentration Eq. (3):
F−](t) = [F−]0 exp(−K1t), (3)

here K1 represents the first-order rate constant and t is the reac-
ion time. If the inference is true, then K1 should be independent

mailto:sllo@ntu.edu.tw
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Nomenclature

A active anode surface (m2)
[Al]d dissolved Al(III) concentration
[Al]T total aluminum dosage liberated from the anodes

(mol L−1)
[Al]Theo theoretical concentration of Al liberated from

anode (mol L−1)
B constant (A s)
F Faraday constant, F = 96,487 (C mol-1)
[F−] fluoride concentration (mol L−1)
[F−]e acceptable residual fluoride concentration

(mol L−1)
[F−]0 initial fluoride concentration (mol L−1)
i current density (A m−2)
I current (A)
k Langmuir constant (L mol−1)
K1 first-order kinetic constant (min−1)
K1

′ pseudo-first-order rate constant (min−)
n cells number (n = 6 in all systems)
pHi initial pH
pHf finial pH
t reaction time (s)
tN retention time required for [F−]e
V volume (L)
Z valence (Z = 3 for aluminum)

Greek letters
εAl efficiency of hydro-fluoro-aluminum formation

(%)
εc current efficiency (%)
Γ mole of removed fluoride ions per mole Al(III)
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ions at a given equilibrium pH
Γ max maximum Γ

pon the initial fluoride concentration. However, the experimen-
al results of Mameri et al. [14] and Emamjomeh et al.’s [20]
emonstrated that K1 declines as the initial fluoride concentra-
ion rise. The defluoridation of the EC process, therefore, should
e a pseudo-first-order reaction.

The defluoridation rate is related to the aluminum lib-
ration rate because Al(III) remove fluoride ions in the
C process, as shown in Eqs. (2) and (3). The fluoride
dsorption by aluminum compounds follows the Langmuir
dsorption isotherm model [8,19,21]. Therefore, a kinetic model
nferred from the Langmuir equation was developed herein to
escribe EC defluoridation reaction. The effects of initial flu-
ride concentration, applied current and initial acidity on the
inetics of the EC process with aluminum electrodes were
tudied.
. Model development

Defluoridation by aluminum flocs is ion exchange reaction
roceeds as shown in reaction 2 or 3. The ion exchange equilibria

w
t
t
t
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an be specified by the Langmuir equation [8,19,21], as shown
n Eq. (4):

= Γmaxk[F−]

1 + k[F−]
. (4)

here Γ max represents the maximum Γ and k is the Langmuir
onstant.

Sujana et al. [8] stated that the contact time for fluo-
ide ions and the (Al(OH)3)n flocs to reach equilibrium is
pproximately 2 h in conventional coagulation process. How-
ver, Mameri et al. [14] found that the liberation of Al(III) is
he rate-determining step during EC defluoridation. They found
hat the liberation rate of Al(III) is less than the formation
ate of hydro-fluoro-aluminum precipitate in EC defluorida-
ion, when the current density is below 200 A m−2. Therefore,
he reaction is instantaneous if the current density is less than
00 A m−2. Accordingly, if all of the Al(III) released form copre-
ipitate with fluoride, the fluoride removal rate is expressed as in
q. (5):

−d[F−]

dt
= εAlΓ

d[Al]T

dt
. (5)

here εAl is the efficiency of hydro-fluoro-aluminum formation,
Al]T represents the total aluminum dosage liberated from the
nodes. Combining Eqs. (4) and (5) yields Eq. (6).

−d[F−]

d[Al]T
= εAl

Γmaxk[F−]

1 + k[F−]
. (6)

he rate of Al liberation from the anodes during EC can be
etermined from Faraday’s law Eq. (7) [13,14,20,22,23]:

d[Al]T

dt
= εc

nI

ZFV
, Z = 3 for Al, (7)

here εc represents the current efficiency; n is the num-
er of cells; I is the applied current; Z is the valence of
he metal of the electrode; F is Faraday’s constant; V is the
olume of the solution. Combining Eqs. (6) and (7) yields
q. (8).

−d[F−]

dt
= εAlεc

nI

ZFV

Γmaxk[F−]

1 + k[F−]
. (8)

ccording to Eq. (8), the defluoridation rate follows first-
rder kinetics if 1/k � [F−] and follows zero-order kinetics
f [F−] � 1/k. The order of reaction is variable. Therefore,
he above model is called the variable order kinetic (VOK)

odel.

. Materials and methods

.1. EC apparatus

Experiments were performed in a bipolar batch reactor with
even aluminum electrodes, as displayed in the authors’ pervious

ork [17]. Only the outer electrodes were connected to the elec-

ric power source to form a bipolar system. The volume (V) of
he solution in each batch was 1 L. The active area of each elec-
rode, excluding the outer electrodes, was 72 cm2 (8cm × 9 cm),
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ous initial fluoride concentrations. The parameters (Γ max and
k) for VOK model were not varied with initial fluoride. This
fact makes the VOK model more convenient for simulating EC
defluoridation kinetic.
82 C.-Y. Hu et al. / Journal of Haza

nd the dimensions of the outer electrodes (7cm × 7cm) were
educed to prevent the dispersion of the electric field. Accord-
ngly, the area/volume ratio of each batch was 40.9 m−1, which
xceeded the required value reported by Mameri et al. [14]. A
onstant current was maintained using a potentiostate in inten-
iostat mode. Magnetic stirring at 400 rpm helped to maintain a
omogeneous solution in the batch reactor. The temperature of
ach system was controlled at 25 ± 1 ◦C.

.2. Experimental protocol

The solution used in each reaction was prepared by diluting
.2 M chloride or 1000 mg/L of F− stock solution. The chloride
oncentration in each reaction was 5 mM to prevent the rise in
he voltage by the formation of a passive film [17]. Three dif-
erent initial fluoride concentrations (25.0, 20.0, and 15.0 mg/L)
ere used to test the influence of the initial fluoride concen-

ration. Six applied currents (4.00, 3.00, 2.00, 1.00, 0.50, and
.25 A) were used to examine the effect of the applied current.
ontrolling the pH during defluoridation in electrocoagulation is
ery difficult because the defluoridation reaction releases OH−
ons, which alter pH, and the applied current may interfere with
he measurement of the pH by pH electrode. Because Al(III)
tself is a buffer and it released after the EC process starts, the
H during EC should be closed to finial pH (pHf) rather than
nitial pH (pHi). Controlling pHi in the electrocoagulation pro-
ess is not very effective in varying pHf [14,15]. Hence, the
nitial acidity was varied to investigate the effect of so doing
n the kinetics of fluoride removal. A 0.1 M HCl stock solution
as used to adjust the set initial acidity (≈0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and
.0 mM).

.3. Analytical techniques

Samples were extracted each minute and then immediately
ltered through a 0.2 �m mixed cellulose ester membrane. The
oncentrations of fluoride were measured using an ion chro-
atography (Dionex, DX-100). After each reaction, [Al]T and

he dissolved Al(III) concentration ([Al]d) were measured by
n atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer, AAS
00) from a digested (standard method, Section3030E) and fil-
rated sample, respectively. The theoretical concentration of Al
iberated from anode ([Al]Theo) is given by Faraday’s law Eq.
9):

Al]Theo = nIT

ZFV
Z = 3 for Al, (9)

here T is the retention time. The current efficiency (εc) is
efined as follows:

c = [Al]T

[Al]Theo
, (10)

nd the efficiency of hydro-fluoride-aluminum formation (ε )
Al
s defined as follows:

Al = 1 − [Al]d

[Al]T
, (11) F

s

ig. 1. Simulation results by FOK model in various initial fluoride concentration
ystems (I = 0.4 A, T = 25 ◦C, pHi = 5.2).

ll measurements herein in this work were undertaken in dupli-
ate to ensure the reproducibility of the data.

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of the initial fluoride concentration

Fig. 1 shows the results of the simulations using the first order
inetic (FOK) model with various initial fluoride concentrations.
he values of K1 for systems with initial fluoride concentra-

ions of 25, 20 and 15 mg/L, were 0.65 × 10−3, 3.96 × 10−3

nd 4.83 × 10−3 s−1, respectively. K1 rose as the initial fluoride
oncentration decreased, so defluoridation by EC is a pseudo-
rst-order reaction. This phenomenon is in agreement with the
esults obtained by Mameri et al. [14] and Emamjomeh et al.
20].

Fig. 2 presents the results of the simulation using the VOK
odel for various initial fluoride concentrations. The data were

orrelated well (R2 > 0.99) by VOK model, revealing the model
an successfully simulate the defluoridation in EC with vari-
ig. 2. Simulation results by VOK model in various initial fluoride concentration
ystems (I = 0.4 A, Γ max = 0.549, k = 1520 M−1, T = 25 ◦C, pHi = 5.2).
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According to Eq. (8), the pseudo-first-order rate constant
K1

′) can be expressed as Eq. (12):

′
1 = εAlεc

nI

ZFV

Γmaxk

1 + k[F−]
, (12)

he fluoride concentration ([F−]) increases with the rise of ini-
ial fluoride concentration. Therefore, K1

′ declines as the initial
uoride concentration rise.

.2. Effect of the current applied

Fig. 3 plots the simulation results obtained using the VOK
odel for various applied currents applied systems. The same

arameters of the VOK model (Γ max and k) were used in various
ystems and the determination coefficients (R2) for all systems
xceeded 0.99. The results revealed that the VOK model can
ccurately simulate the defluoridation of EC in systems with
arious applied currents as long as the current efficiency can
ccurately be predicated. The current efficiency, however, usu-
lly exceeds 100% due to the dissolution of Al metal from anodes
14,17,24] and cathodes [25] and is various with current density
14], distant between electrodes, types and concentrations of
ons in solution [17], pH and temperature, etc. It can only be
btained by experiment.

The retention time required (tN) for an acceptable residual flu-
ride concentration ([F−]e) can be determined from the integral
orm of Eq. (8), as follows:

N = ZFV

εAlεcnIΓmax

[
([F−]0 − [F−]e) + 1

k
ln

[F−]0

[F−]e

]
, (13)

ig. 4 plots the variation of tN with current at various residual
uoride concentrations. The results were very similar to those
btained by Mameri et al. [14], which used Eq. (14) to estimate

N:

B

N =

i
, (14)

here i represents the current density (i = I/A). Mameri et al.
14] claimed that B is a constant. Comparing Eqs. (13) and (14)

ig. 3. Simulation results using VOK model in various current applied systems
[F−]0 = 25.0 mg/L, Γ max = 0.474, k = 1520 M−1, T = 25 ◦C, pHi = 5.2).

a
t
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v
t

F
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ig. 4. The variation of tN with various currents for various residual fluoride
oncentration. The curves are simulation results by Eq. (13) and the dolts are
he experimental data ([F−]0 = 25 mg/L, T = 25 ◦C).

ielded the constant B:

= ZFV

εAlεcnAΓmax

[
([F−]0 − [F−]e) + 1

k
ln

[F−]0

[F−]e

]
. (15)

herefore, B is a function of the initial fluoride concentration
[F−]0), the ideal residual fluoride concentration ([F−]e), the
umber of cells (n), the area of the electrodes (A), the volume
f the solution (V) and the current efficiency (εc).

.3. Effect of initial acidity

Fig. 5 plots the results of the simulation obtained using the
OK model for various initial acidities. Table 1 lists the param-
ters (Γ max, k, εc, εAl) of the VOK model, initial and final pH
nd R2. The results revealed that the VOK models could not
uccessfully simulate the data for systems with an initial acidity
f 0.5 or 1.0 mM.

During EC defluoridation, stoichiometrically equivalent
mounts of aluminum and hydroxyl ions were added by elec-

rolysis. If all of the hydroxyl ions react with aluminum ions to
enerate (Al(OH)3)n flocs, the pH of the solution should change
ery little. However, as presented in Eq. (2), defluoridation lead
o the liberation of hydroxide ions, and the number of hydrox-

ig. 5. Simulation results by VOK model in various initial acidity systems.
he blue, green, red, black and brown curves are the simulation curves in the
ystem with 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 mM initial acidity, respectively (I = 0.4 A,
F−]0 = 25.0 mg/L, T = 25 ◦C, other operating conditions are shown in Table 1).
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Table 1
Variation of Γ max, k, R2, pHi, pHf, εc and εAl in the EC defluoridation system
with various initial acidities

Initial acidity
(mM)

≈0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

Γ max 0.549 0.551 0.688 0.808 0.719
k (M−1) 1520 1520 1520 1520 1520
R2 for VOK
model

0.992 0.917 0.926 0.995 0.995

pHi 5.2 3.3 3.0 2.6 2.4
pHf 9.0 8.4 8.0 6.9 5.0
εc 1.25 1.42 1.53 1.46 1.47
εAl 0.863 0.970 0.992 0.993 0.763
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ig. 6. Variation of pH with time in various initial acidity systems (I = 0.4A,
F−]0 = 25.0 mg/L, T = 25 ◦C).

de ions liberated equals the number of fluoride ions removed.
herefore, the defluoridation reaction in the EC process is an
ntacid reaction.

Fig. 6 presents the variation of pH during EC with various
nitial acidities. There was a clear equivalence point in the titra-
ion curves of the systems with an initial acidity of 0.5 and
.0 mM, for which the simulation using the VOK model was
ather unsuccessful. The basic assumption of the VOK model
s that the parameters (Γ max, k, εAl and εc) are constants dur-
ng EC. If the equivalence point appears in the titration curve
uring EC defluoridation, then the pH of solution changes very
iolently and Γ max can not be regarded as a constant. Therefore,
he VOK model cannot be used for systems in which the initial
cidity is 0.5 or 1.0 mM.

The equivalence point appeared only if the concentration of
iberated OH− ions exceeds the initial concentration of acid in
he solution. As stated above, the number of liberated hydroxyl
ons equals the number of fluoride ions removed. Therefore, the
OK model can only be used for systems with very little acidity
r with an acidity exceeding the initial fluoride concentration.
oreover, the pH change may also too violent if the fluoride

s too high because the defluoridation leads to the liberation
f hydroxyl ions. Therefore, VOK model may not be used for
ystems with high initial fluoride concentration.
. Conclusion

A variable order kinetic (VOK) model derived from the
angmuir equation is developed to simulate the kinetic of the

[
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efluoridation of EC using bipolar aluminum electrodes. The
esults reveal good agreement between the predictive equation
nd the experimental data. The critical parameters, Γ max and
for VOK model are constants when the initial fluoride con-

entration and current vary. Another critical parameter, current
fficiency, is independent upon initial fluoride concentration
ut varies with current density and needed to be obtained by
xperiment.

The model cannot successfully simulate the defluoridation
n EC process if pH changes too violently and the indicator of
hether the pH changes too violently is whether the equiva-

ence point appears in the tradition curve. If the equivalence
oint appears, it means pH changes too violently and the model
an not be used to simulate the defluoridation in EC process.
urthermore, we can anticipate whether the equivalence point
ppears by the difference between initial acidity and initial flu-
ride concentration. The equivalence point appears only if the
nitial acidity is less than the initial fluoride concentration.
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